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Three weeks ago it took two hours for

a message to go to Duf nr.; Today it
takes but the ". fraction of a ' minute.
Nothing illustrates' in a more marked
decree the wonderful achievements . of

the nineteenth century.
! li jpaterit from the ."United States to
Jas. Jordan, conveying the ti of nej,
e of nwj, sec 26, tp- - 2. a, r 12 e, was
filed today with the county clerk. The
same property was afterward deeded by

Jas. Jordan to Geo' W. Jordan. :

,. 'The special train' bearing' the excur-
sion, will leave the Umatilla House to-

morrow at 7 a. ui. It will return some
time in the afternoon. Tickets can oe
purchased either at the betel or the.
depot. The round fare will be 1, '

., ,

:: During the unloading of the piling for
the new warehouse yesterday a - large
log fell from the top of the load and tore
the guard of the boat for a considerable
distance. As it went in the river it
dashed the spray high in the air, mak
ing for the spectators a pretty sight.:

.The board of fire delegates held i

meeting at the council chambers last
evening. The ' only business, .which
came before the mem hers, was the ratify-in- s

of the recent election of asssistant
fire chief. After Mr., Jacobsen had been
delared duly elected and qualified, the
meeting adjourned, ... .... ... .....-- .

Thomas Dunn, who is wonting at
Chenoweth creek digging for coal, was
struck in the head yesterday afterndbn
by an iron bar, which fell from an over
hanging bank. , A big gash was cut in
his bead, requiring the immediate at
tention of a physician. Dr. .Hollister
took about fifteen stitches to bring the

-cut edges together. , ; ',
'.: City Marshal Blakeney is fixing the
portion of Third street bordering on
Union. This is where the hose teams
practice, and the boys need to have the
ground in perfect shape. - Mr. Blakeney
is doing the work of his own free 'will,
and if the council does not reimburse
him , will make his efforts a donation for
the good of the cause. . ..

'

A meeting is called for this evening at
the council chambers at 8 o'clock sharp,
for all those who have claims against the
railroad company for services performed
during the high water of 1S94. It is ur-
gently requested that all people inter-
ested will .attend, as important action
regarding the claims against the railroad
company will be taken.

The Chronicle is in receipt of a com-

plimentary ticket to the second annual
regatta, which will be held at Astoria
August 19, 20, 21 and 23. The commit-tetTi- n

charge is composed of Messrs. C.
Ji ifrenchard, E. C. Hughes, F. M. Our-bec- k,

F. P. Kihdall and F. L. Parker.
Everything is being done to make the
regratta a grand affair, and as the peo-

ple of Astoria never do. anything by
halves, success is already assumed. As-

toria is the ideal place for such a meet-
ing, and those who attend will see a
beautiful sightT-- ; ; iV -

The case of the State vs. Frank Dav-

enport, charged with throwing sawdust
in the streamy was tried before a jury at
Hood River." The trial resulted in a
verdict of acquittal, the jury being out
but a few minutes.-- ' H. S. Wilson, Esq.,
of this city represented the defendant,
while the interests of the state were
looked after by C. P. Heald of Hood
River. The case was brought through
the efforts of the Rod and Gun Club, a
meritorious organization, The jury be-

lieved that the defendant had made all
possible endeavor to keep the sawdust
from getting into the streams.

, The scow Wasco, loaded with, piling
for the D. P. & A N. Co.'s new ware-
house, arrived here yesterday afternoon,
having rome from Lyle since morning.
The Wasco hna been at Cascades eeveral
days already loaded and only , waiting
for a wind to spread its sails..; Thursday
at noon the scow left the portage encline
and reached Lyle the same evening at
7 : 30,; where it remained over night,
arriving in" The Dalles the next day.
The logs are of good length and fine
quality. The pile driver is being moved
to the place wheTeHhe firBt" piles are to
be driven and in a short time the deep
thud of the hammer, as it falls, will, let
the people know. that one of the' first
fruits of the expected opening: of the
Cascade Locks is being garnered.'

... Monday'a Daily. - "
. ...

The weather bureau' says fair weathe
with a stationary barometer , for
morrow.

The Regulator brought up a heavy
load Saturday.; On the front deck were
a huge threshing machine and two I

horse powers. It was a task to get the
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cumbersome machinery
A around tne

portage Without anf accident j'but'it was
safely accomplished. The machines
were billed . JohnatonBros.; Dnfar

The smoke f still continues I dense,
though the tilie; for; rain in the moun-
tains 'is close at hand ' """ ' "

An gold bar breastpin,
with cameo in the center, was picked
up by a little girl on the hill yesterday.
The owner can have the saine.by,ca11ing

at this office. vS
X?3b pilftjdriver is Xigyr iv position and
Jhe piling has arrivedworfe win prob-
ably begin some time tomorrow.''. An
experienced man in such work Jias been
sent for frond Portland ip $vc.harge of
driving thetles. It Willi ,takev Accord
ing to'calcuIatK$ne,''ahdut :tbr"ee inonths
t$ complete pite vueriog -
:,:Jt iaietkic& that the 6."K.T.: Com
pany, which cave: a 'entertain
ment' some tiirieago in The DilieS lias
disbanded. 1 FroxitThe Dulles; they went
toward the East and while.:there, the
rumor says, the spenjw.pt advertising
proved too great for the home company
to stand. Several r the members were
well known in The Dalles.-- ; '7rif"f

Frank Reynolds, who ' for nearly' two
months has been very sick in the city,
has recovered sufficiently to allow his
being taken home to Lyle landing. - Mr.
Reynolds was accompanied by E. H.i

Merril, who has been acting as nurse for
the ; greater part' of the time.' LThe
Knights of Pythias lodge has attended
to all the sick man's wants.

The ; Regulator made a landing at
Rockland this morning and loaded 230

sacks tor shipment to Portland. The
wheat was of .this yearfc yield and
shipped by Geo. W. Smith, the pioneer
farmer of Klickitat county. Wheat
shipments from now on will go regularly
and in a few dava the market can be ex
pected to open. The boat line expects
to carry a large portion of this year's
harvest. ' " :' ;. ;

The race horses from Eastern Oregon
are being got ready: for the state fair
meeting at ' Salem next month. This
morning J Andy "Allen, the veteran
trainer, started on the Regulator with
Grover, belonging to Mr Bennett, and
Baity, owned by J. P. Mclnernv. These
horses have made good records wherever
they have appeared and their owners
look forward to see them lead their class
in Salem. :l-n-

Ed. Howell, the popular baggage man
at the depot, and Mr. Smith, the night
operator, went hunting down towards
Mosier this morning. . They borrowed- - a
railroad velocipede; and slipped out of
town in the early" hours before the peo
ple were astir. If some tramps don't
take their vehicle away from them and
leave the. hunters footsore and weary
between stations, they will be back this
evening loaded.,, with game--fo- their

'' ' 'friends. '' - i

'
. Vesterday was 'the second of the dry

Sundays in The. Dalles.- - A good many
bibulously inclined tookthe opportunity
of going to Cascade Locks, ' where the
cheering fluid can be obtained in large
or small quantities without resorting to
back doors and necessitating the laying
in of a supply1 the previous day. The
law, seemed to be generally in force in
The Dalles, though there were Some who
claimed that the knowing ones could ob
tain,, without much trouble, all the
liquor wanted.

The members of the city council met
in an informal caucus Saturday evening
to consider matters of special importance
to the" welfare of the city. It was not a
regular meeting and no official action
was taken on any subject. The matter
of Mrs. Obarr's suit was discussed and it
was thought wise to have a committee
appointed to confer with Mrs. Obarr and
sea it Ja. settlement .can't be arranged.
If the matter cannot be adjusted the
city will have to stand a suit. Sunday
closing was also discussed but no direct
action was taken regarding the ,. pro-

cedure' o i j: .'! I; j; :' ;! f j
Mrs. Augusta" Weggenman,4 an old

resident of The Dalles, died suddenly
Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Weggenman
had not been feeling well for several
days and her absent daughter was sent
for, arriving several tlays ago. Satur
day the sick lady felt no better, but
nothing serious was . expected. Her
daughter spoke to her and then turned
her atter tion to other things. When j

she returned, her mother was dying,
Mrs. Weggenman was.47 -- years old and
lived ' In r.The: Dallei Sot niany iyearsl
Her husband was bunting in High
Prairie at the time of her death and was
summoned by special messenger. The
funeral services took place this after
noon 'from the.Congregationat church; '';

The excursion toi the.Locks yesterday
from Eastern Oregon was not so widely
attended as the promoters expected it
would j'be. ' There" we're ; not oyer" 200
people, including those from The Dalles,
who came from east of the mountains.
The attendance from Portland was much
larger," the crowd 'from that "place being
very great-rThe"ida- y was- - epent by the
excursionists in looking over the govern-
ment works and viewing the beauties of
the Cascades. . The promised address of
Major McNeil did not occur, nor were
there any exercises of such a character.
A special train left The Dalles at 7: 30 a.
m.', carrying about farty people. "It re-

turned at 8:30 in the evening. The
Eastern Oregon excursionists' cars were
attached to the through train.

Every day something that causes ad
miration tor mans inventive genius, is

"called WVtteritidhTlThl8. mormbga
CttRONicts reporter spent an interesting
hour-- , .in Dr. Doane's office looking
through a magnificient miscroscope,
which the doctor has just received from
St. Louis. ' Some specimens-fro- natur-
al history were viewed and the' curious
structure of a fly's eyes was plainly visi
ble through the lense. One of the spec
tators was a martyr to science to the ex
tent of sacrificing a drop of blood
for inspection. ' The action ot the
different corpuscles was ' very inter
eetingand could be seen very plainly,
when magnified by the microscope.
The instrument is a very fine , one and
those who have never looked through a
microscope of . high refractive power
would find it a very pleasant.diversion.

From a Gentleman who was in The
Dalles from Grants it is learned that ne.
gotiations are being made for' the

of the distillery at that place,
which two months ago was compelled to
close. Should the report prove true,
the people' of . Grants will have great
reason to rejoice. The distillery is a
great consumer of wheat, and provides
also a market for live stock. The plant
was badly wrecked in the great flood of
last summer, and the managers had not
been able, to recoup from their losses in
time to meet pressing obligations. If
th financial matters shall be satisfacto-
rily arranged, and the concern n,

in all probability they will haye a pros-

perous season.- - - Jo connection with the
distillery a large flouring plant is oper
ated,. . . '. ': :'.-..- ' ;; Y'J'
:. l - - ." TuesdaJ'a Daily..- ;

Only a few more days of vacation.
Wednesday fair and stationary, so

says the weather bureau.
A delegate of Dalles Elks ' went down

to Cascade Locks last night to attend an
interesting session of . that body. '

The Jackson company will hold a
meeting this evening in the recorder's
office. , All members are requested to be
present. .

"'"" '

A. R. Mott gives notice that he will
preach at the Fairfield school house on
Sunday, Aug. 25th at 4 o'clock. All are
cordially invited to attend.

Workmen are busy today fixing the
Regulator dock. It will not take long
for the damage caused by this year's
freshet to be repaired.

If .the- - weather were not such a
hackneyed subject, one could detail at
great length on the beauty and comfort
of tho days we are having. .

The Ladies Aid Society of the Congre
gationai cnurcn, wmcn naa been ap
pointed to meet at Mrs. Wilson's tomor
row, has been postponed one week.
;; The Regulator stopped at Rockland
again this morning and took on another
load of Klickitat county' vheaL ' Klick-
itat is leading the procession so far this
season. r "..

Efforts are being made' to form a lodge
of Foresters in The Dalles. .' A' represent-
ative of the order, is around trying to se-

cure the requisite number - of ' charter
members, v.: .;":'.' .'

J V.' .,',.':

: In the office of the county clerk today,
there was filed a deed from Helen M.

Sherman and W. J. Sherman to Lettie
J. Perry,' property near Hood' River, for
$1.00 and other valuable considerations.

An' adjourned; meeting wilF be. held
this evening at 8:30 for those who hold
claims against the railroad company for
services rendered during the high water
of a year ago..'; Some definite action is
thought necessary and everyone is ur-

gently requested to be present at the
council chambers. . .

. This ' morning Eastern Oregon dust
was treated to a Slight' sprinkle of rain,
which helped to purity the atmosphere.
A summer rain is a thing of poetry and
no visitor comes more welcomely, unless
the visitation exceeds all hospitality, as
did the early rains of two years ago,
which brought ' much - sorrow

'

to . the
farmers whose sacks of grain, uncovered,
dotted their hillside farms.

The coroner is holding an inquest
over the dead Chinaman before a jury
composed of Thos. Haslam, F. N. Hill,
M. Rice, C. H. Hall, . John , Hockman
and Sam Klein. It is said, just as The
Chbokicle went to press, that one of the
Chinamen implicated has made a state-- ,
ment charging the man. Harry, with the
murder. ;:. A.; celestial- hanging seems
among the imminent possibilities. ;

Mr. Sands, the gentleman' engaged to
drive the piling for the! boat company's
new warehouse, came up from Portland
this morning and vis already hard at
work getting things ready for an im-

mediate start in constructing the build-
ing. Nearly everything is in readiness
and in a short- - time the- - river front will
be a scene of much activity. Front
street, which in recent years has lost
some of its busy appearance on account
of business moving to Second street,
will renew its youth again and see busy
days when the' warehouse is completed.

The. teachers', examination' was ; fin-

ished Friday evening and the results
have beenCm'ade puMiciVjAfWr the cor-

rection of the papers the following were
found to have attained first grade cer-

tificates : . W L Harrington. Boyd ; J G
Neff, Hood River." Second grade Misses
A M Frasier and Oman. Smith, Dufur;
Eva Maxwell, Goldendale; Mrs. H J
Emerson, Dufur ; Florence Lewis and
Emma Roberts, The Dalles. : " Third
gradeA-Ma- y Sechler, The- - Dalles ; Josle
B Carter, Wamic ; Ava Morkley, Hood
River; Nellie f Jphnson, Fishers;
Maud Peabody, Dufur. Rachel Morgan

of The Dalles and Mr. Waldo of Dufur
obtained '"a" cond 'grae' etahcIingVb'ut
under the' echdol law are .required ' to
teach three - months before obtaining
snch a certificate. . ''7.

A COLD BLOODED MURDER.

A ChiDatuan stabbed "by RIs' Coantry.
nieu tills Morninc- - The ! Qntlty '

Parties Probably Arreatetl. ..

A cold-bloodf- miirder was committed
on Frout street this morning a little
atter 12 o'clock. Lock Woo, a chinaman
who does janitor work in. different sa
loons was stabbed near the heart and
received a wound from' which he died at
5 o'clock this morning. Parties sitting
on Baldwin's corner saw four Chinamen
crossing the street between Frazier's
barber shop and the old Snyder restaur
ant. When near the doorwav of .the
latter place, two of the . men suddenly
seized a third, while the, remaining one
plunged a knife into the struggling vic
tim's side. Instantly the perpetrators
fled, leaving the wounded man-with- , the
knife blade sticking in his body. The
chinaman staggered into the house and
drew from his flesh the murderous steel
By this time the proprietor of the house
was awakened and with the coming of
several people, Doctors Doane and
Sutherland were . summoned. When
the physicians arrived the chinaman
was still perfectly conscious and as the
doctor took his pulse said, "Maybe I die
now." Instantly perceiving the mortal
nature of the wound, the doctors were
anxious to have, the proper parties
identified. If possible.: City . Marshal
Blakeney, with several men assisting,
took a hurried description of the assail
ants and proceeded first to Skibbe's
hotel, where is a shed in the rear, they
found a chinaman hid in the bay. He
was wide awake and. had every appear
ance of having been recently running.
The man, whose English name is Harry,
was brought in the presence of Lock
Woo, who instantly, identified, him as
the man who did the stabbing. Further
search discovered a chinaman called Jim
Six, described as one of tho3e who held
Lock Woo while Harry used the knife.
The wound caused was a fearful one. The
physicians administered morphine and
made the man as comfortable as possi
ble till death came, a little after 5
o'clock. The blade entered just below
the heart and penetrated ., to a depth of
over three inches, in making arrests
the officers found it. necessary to take
several men, who, while it is not ; be
lieved had anything to do with the ac
tive murder, may yet be able to throw
some light on the occurrence. This
morning there were six men, in the city
jail and one confined in the county jail

The dead man, who also went by the
name of Ket, was about 20 years old and
bore a peaceable disposition. . He. was
industrious, and as far as known, made
no contention among the Chinese, ele
ment. There is no assignable motive
for the deed. The two men, who are
suspected of doing the killing, are bard
looking characters and. are disposed to
be sullen and have little to say regarding
their actions

' last night. Harry has
been employed in Skibbe's hotel, while
Jim Six has done odd jobs of janitor
wortc around town. The inquest will be
held sometime during the. day, at which
further evidence may be produced. The
affair does not seem to create., much ex
citemeut in China quarters and there is
a mysterious air about it which leads to
the impression that high-bind- er work is
at the bottom of it. Some of the Chinese
secret societies probably have a hand in
the killing. '

. Item From Cheno-wetli-

Editor Chbonicle As I have never
seen any items from this neighborhood,
I thought I would send you one, which
is of great importance to us in this com
munity, and hope it will interest others.

D.uring the past week Rev. J. V. Jen
kins and family and Father G. H. Bar-ne- tt

and wife have been- - visiting the
family of G. F. Arnold, and during the
time Rev. Jenkins preached five excel
lent discourses, preaching in the house
in the evening and in the grove near by
in the afternoon. Great interest was
manifested, and a move is already on
foot for the erection of a church build-
ing. Plans have been made, and about
one-fourt- h the amount subscribed. The
bonce will be 24x34 feet, and cost about
$200, outside of the labor, which will be
done mostly by donation. Ground bar
been donated by G. F. Arnold on which
to erect the building, and a suitable
place selected, ,. The house will be open
to all orthodox denominations. -

.. A Reader.
Chenoweth Creek, Aug. 17, 1895. :

;. Notice. .

Sealed proposals will be received by
the undersigned for carrying the United
States mail between The Dalles and Mat--

ney, Wasco county, Or., distance twelve
miles, and back, once a week, from
October 1, 1895, until September 1, 1896..

Proposals will be received nntil Septem-
ber 1, 1895. Tbe successful bidder will
be required to give a good and sufficient
bond for the performance of said service.

.. Isaac C. Matnev, Postmaster.;
Matney, Oregon.

Children, especially infants are soon
run down with Cholera, Cholera Infan
tum or "Summer Complaint.". Don't
wait to determine, but give De Witt's
Colic fc Cholera Cure promptly, you can
rely on iL ; Use no other. Snipes- - Kin-ersl- y

Drug Co. -

(

--
S!ri. - 7.?.--- -

"
'

'
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HELLO DUFUR!

The Ialle and It JSelghborlni Town
". Brought Together. '

Last night were heard in Dufur, words
spoken in The Dalles. The telephone
line, about which so much has been said
in Tub Chronicle and on the street, is
completed to Dufur and' conversations
have been held between parties in both
towns. Yesterday morning1 Manager J.
W. Cordon told a Chronicle reporter
that by evening it ws's expected the. line
would reach Dufur, and. his' prediction
came true. At 6 o'clock yesterday the
the last pole in the long stretch between
tbe Dalles and Dufur was placed in posi-

tion and in a short time the wire was
stretched upon tbe : cross streets. It
only remained to make the connections
and when this was done the undertaking
was finished.

Mr. Condon " was sitting in the cen
tral office waiting to hear from the other
end of the line; At ? : 30 the bell gave
its well-know- n ' ring and Mr.. Condon
hastening to the transnitter, said :

''Hello Dufur" and the- first word had
crossed the intervening hills and valleys.
Mr. Senfert was at tbe other end of tbe
line and an animated conversation was
held between the two owners of the line.
A CunoMCLE representative was sent for
and arriving at tbe central office had the
pleasure of ' talking this is always a
pleasure to newspaper men---t- o: Dufur.
After congratulating Mr. Seufert upon
the completion of the .line, the Chbox-

iclb reporter was introduced to Mr. C
P. Balcb, who said that, the people of
Dufur were much elated at being
brought in swift connection with tbe
outside world. There was a large crowd
of people at the Dufur end of the line,
many of whom sent their yoices along
the wire.. Several Dalles people were
invited to tbe central, office to see the
working of the new venture. . .r

Mr. Condon and Mr. Seufert are to be
congratulated upon their enterprise in
extending the influence of The Dalles.
They have expended time and money
freely and we trust the investment will
be a paying one. -- Already this morning

number of business messages have
been sent over, the phone to Dufur,
showing that there is a demand for
quick communication between - the two
points. It is the intention of the man
agement to still further extend the line.
The office at Dufur is in tbe store of Mr.
C. P. Balcb.

Loaded for B'ar;

On August. 11th a brave party of
campers left The .Dalles for
creek to spend ten days in hunting and
fishing. Mr. R. II . Guthrie had just
returned from that locality and reported
that tie had seen numerous bear tracks,
and so they went prepared for big eanie.
Before starting they made liberal prom
ises to their friends. Wnen nsh was
mentioned, they talked hundred, when
venison was the subject of conversation,
it was a deer apiece ; if bear was hinted,
they ridiculed the idea that they . would
not get at least one. Now they were not
especially experienced hunters (none of
them had taken a trip to the interior of
Africa to hunt elephants lions and
tigers) and their friends were caused
considerable anxiety until- they were
beard frotp. While this information has
come from outside sources, still we are
sure that under the circumstances it is
more accurate and can be relied upon
with a great deal more certainty than if
it came from the gallant campers thems-

elves.-' . ..... ; .

Upon receipt of this information, a
special artist of ability was engaged. lie
has illustrated the striking events of
this trip in a eeries of six truthful pic-

tures. These pictures, are now displayed
in the windows of Pease & Mays, and
will be enjoyed by all who see them.

' Improvement In Onr Schools.
in company with . Mr; William .Gla- -

sius, the efficient ; janitor of our public
schools, 'a, CnBoxicLE ' representative
paid a visit to tbe various school build
ings in town. There is no suojoct jn
which parents are more greatly interest-
ed than the surroundings in which their
children are placed during years of edu-

cation. There is no city in the union of
the same size as The Dalles which has
better educational facilities. A 'great
many improvements have been ' made
this season under the present board of

(31
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directors. The Union street school and
brick building ODv Court street , hive
been thoroughly, J renovated.' 1 Freeh
paint makes the walls look bright "and
new, while the floors have all been Oiled
and the desks Varnished ;The Stairs
and hallways have been painted and
the blackboards' 'received proper atten- -

Although the buildings down town
have received a great deal of attention,
it is tho Academy tatk ; school which
shows the moBt. improvement, T,he
building looks as if iV were built but a
few months . ago... instead of : fourteen
years. Every portion of the structure
has been putthrough a cleansing pro-
cess. The hallways 'have ' been ; oiled,
the wainscotting varnished,'' ceiling

the roof has received a fresh
coat of paint; ever!', tie" bel(rey and tins
flag-sta- ff have .received . due, attention.
In the yard also a great deal ot work
has also been done. ..The trunks, of the
trees have been whitewashed and 'the
tops neatly trimmed: 'The weeds' 'have
been cut down till tbe place' looks like a
city park; When the students return,
from their, joyous yaca.tjlons, and fettle
down to work, they will find themselves
in clean, airy, attractive surroundings,
conducive to the best psssible work.'f

The directors are to be praised for the
work they hate ordered done, arid tine
credit should be given Mr. Glasius, for a
more industrious and intelligent overseer
it would be difficult' for the district to
obtain'.., :. . - '. i' '.'M

; M. E. Church Appolatment. - '

At the regular fourth quarterly con-

ference of the M. F.." church-- ' of- - The
Dalles, Or., held in the lectureoonji 'of
the church August 16,. 1S93, the followf
ing officers and committees were elected :

Official board trustees R B Hood,
Wm Michell, J H Cross, Wm Sylvester,
W II VanBibber, Leslie,, Butler, Smith.
French, W A Kirby, Simeon Bolton. j

Official board stowardg J II Cross, W
H Glasius, W A Kirby, Eugene Collins,
J S Winaler, Mrs S French, Mrs D M
French, Mrs B F Laughlln, Mrs J II
Cross, Mrs C Bill, Simeon Bolton, .i

Missions Wm Michell, A M Walker;
Mrs S Freneh, Mrs J H Cross.-- v

Church extension-- W ,. H Glasius, W
A Kirby, Wm Sylvester Mrs Willerton,
Mrs Fowler.- : v ,

;
i

Sunday schools Wm Michell, W A
Kirby, J H Cross, Edwin Hill, Louise
Ruch, Mrs D M French, Ursula Ench,
Ethel Demoting, John Parrot.; H'.

Tracts Ernest Jenflenj MrsC Bni,s
Nellie Sylvester' Mabel Cross', Edith
Randall. " ' ? '''"; . '" - ;

- Temperance R Si Hood, S Bolton, IJ
S Collins, Mrs S French, Mrs Biggs.

Education --J II ? Cross,,
(
Mrs "B F.

Laughhn, Mrs S French.'.- - u. ?

Freedmen's aid and Southern educa-
tion Mrs D M French, Irene .Adanv, ',

Lonlse Rucli. . . ' "

Church recordsJ -- II Cross,'- - W A
Kirby.. :.

: .;
Parsonage and furniture 'Good Intent

Society. . '

Estimating pastor's salary R B Hood,
Wm Michell. J H Cross, W.. A Kirby,
Simeon Bolton, K J Colling, Mrs S
Frenclv. , ... .,

A resolution was offered, and unani
mously passed by a rising vote that the
presiding elder be instructed to requwi
the bishop and cabinet .to return Rev.
Jolin II. Wood as pastor of 'thls'charge:

Rkv. R. C. Motok;' Chairman. '.'

J. H. Caosb, Recording Sec.

When tbe liver and kidneys are dis
eased it produces a feeling of despon-
dency and gloom cf mind that 'it is im
possible to shake off". The victim needs
the help of a remedy .,that will restore
the' deranged organs..' to their normal
healthy condition. Dr. J. 11. McLean's
Liver and Kidney Balm will bring about
this result. By stimulating them to. in
creased activity in removing'the waste
of .the svstein, it restores health aid
vigor ol mind and body.' Price" STXtt
per bottle. : - sj "

Mr. Mat tin J. Griffin Librarian of the
Candian Parliament, has written for the
September number of TThe Forum an
uncommonly interesting article on "'The
Anecdotic Side of English Parliaou-ntar-

Dissolutions.".

There is no doubt, no ; failure, when
you take DeWitt's Colic i Chilera CdreJ
It is pleasant, acts promptly, no bad af
ter effects. Snincs-KInersl- y Drag Co ,


